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0. 282 Consider that what ADu1eilis' did n the second dentüry was precisely the

same kind: of thing, fundamentally, that Cervántes did later in Don Quixote that
31

Fielding did. in JoseDh Andrews and the Abbe Prevost in Mnbn Léscput It is the

fusion 'in those hooks of two originally separate traditions ach With its own prop-

re'ties and convent ions , t"one essential




1rcomic,
'
picarque r satirical, the

other ideal and poetic, that made thepotentialitiés of the 'novel what they are

today, and what they were likewise in 0-reek literature at' the end of the second

century.




Footnote 20, p. 336 For dverae criticism of' Bruneti'ere'stheory of
literary, genres,, in.agreemènt.. with,my, own, views-, see Wel1ek.and. Warren, pp.
246 ff. They remark that it isgenerally agreed among literary theorists

.,.o. toy that Bne.tire did a isservce. to eno1ogy,hy,his quasi
biological theory of evolutidn,It and they 'show how hi theory about the
birth, prime,, and, death of genres,,n: the history of French literature does
not fit the realities.

Appendix II, p. 294 re The Latin Romance 'ApolloniusoLT

Aiollonius 6f Tyre is the title of a Latin romance, the earliest form of which,

free of later interpolations, can be dated with confidence on the basis of its abunr

dant numismatic terminology-and calculations to the third century after Christ.

p. 300 be internal contradictions, within 1e story, pf Antiochus and. ApOlionius,

and, itsinorganic composItion.. .,.. are.-almost, exiought, in. themselves to show that

this episode as a whole was. the .1nvention.,,f, a Latin author. ho. combines and. con

taminates his., sources orhis.narrativ models, -whether written ,or, oa1, in the same

manner as does .Apuleius here and;.there:.andasdothe Latin dramatists Plautus and.

Terence. Contaminptio s a ..pecuiarlyLatin 1.t.eZ'ary, phe.nQmenor.,ItB presence in Greek
literature after Homer, including the Greek roiances, can be only rarely if ever de
tected; but there is .no virtue in-denyiflg its existence In any once case, as Unitar
ians have done, w'hen they find it standing out like a 's Ore thumb in the second. book
of -the Iliad., Only "disintegrating ,criticism'!. Pan reveal the truth about the care
lessly mechanical methods of composition adtuaily employed by APuleius and the
unknown Latin authq of. Apol1opius. . , , -" -
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